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SUMMARY           

All modern researchers are disposed to correlate the Argentine Islands volcanites (AIV) with 

the Antarctic Peninsular Volcanic Group (APVG). The ages of APVG vary from Jurassic to 

Cretaceous and even Paleogene in sparse fossiliferous areas as well as in geochronology data 

locations that all are far from Argentine Islands. Immediate determinations of the AIV 

geological age are absent now. But recently we had obtained opportunity to solve this problem 

with paleontological methods. Several locations where AIV alternated with sedimentary rocks 

were discovered on the Argentine Islands not far from Ukrainian Antarctic Station “Akademik 

Vernadsky”. Jasper-like siliceous rocks containing microfossils were identified within bedded 

volcanic-sedimentary strata exposed on the eastern shore of the Skua Island. Discovered 

volcanic-sedimentary strata initially represented tufogenic turbidites deposited in the aquatic 

environment probably in the marine basin. They consisted of pyroclastic, volcanic epiclastic 

and biogenic components. Siliceous sponges and perhaps radiolarians played a certain part 

among the fossils.  The fossils all are not enough preservation to their identification and age’s 

determination. Nevertheless observed variations in the hydrothermal alterations as well as 

variable preservation of fossils allow us to hope for new finds of the better conserved fossils 

both in Skua Island strata and elsewhere. 
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Introduction  

 

The Argentine Islands in the West Antarctica are composed mainly of volcanic rocks that were 

erupted probably in Mesozoic. In contradiction to primary Elliot’s opinion (Elliot, 1964) about Upper-

Jurassic age of the Argentine Islands volcanites (AIV) all modern researchers are disposed to correlate 

them with the Antarctic Peninsular Volcanic Group (APVG). The latter demonstrate rather a broad 

range of the ages from Jurassic to Cretaceous and even Paleogene in sparse fossiliferous areas as well 

as in geochronology data locations that all are far from Argentine Islands (Thomson and Pankhurst, 

1983). Immediate determinations of the AIV geological age are absent now. But recently we had 

obtained opportunity to solve this problem with paleontological methods. Several locations where 

AIV alternated with sedimentary rocks were discovered on the Argentine Islands not far from 

Ukrainian Antarctic Station “Akademik Vernadsky” (Mytrokhyn and Bakhmutov, 2017). Jasper-like 

siliceous rocks containing microfossils were identified on the one location.  

 

Methods and materials  

 

Fossiliferous siliceous rocks were found by the authors during the fieldworks carried in 2017. Their 

geological position was studied at the same time. Further microscopic investigations were carried out 

in Taras Shevchenko National University of Kyiv (Institute of Geology). At first thin sections were 

examined on polarized light microscope “Polam RP-1”. Then Scan electron microscope “REMMA-

202M” with electron microprobe analyzer was used. All microphotos were made in the Institute of 

Geochemistry, Mineralogy and Ore formation NAS of Ukraine on polarized light microscope “Nicon 

eclipse LV100Pol”. The researches were supported by National Antarctic Scientific Center of Ukraine 

in terms of target scientific-technical program of Antarctic research in 2011-2020 years. 

 

Results 

 

It was found out that fossiliferous siliceous rocks are a part of bedded volcanic-sedimentary strata 

exposed on the eastern shore of the Skua Island 65
o
15’14,8’’S and 64

o
15’0,7’’W.  The strata are 

exposed along the coast on an area more than 60 m. Its thickness exceeds 20 m. Rough bedding 

represents the rhythmical alternation of interlayers that are composed by tuffaceous sandstones, 

siltstones and siliceous rocks (silicites) as well as subordinate lapilli tuffs and tuffaceous gravelites  

(Fig.1). The thicknesses of individual layers vary from 1-2 cm to 10-20 cm.  

 

 
 

Figure 1 The exposure of mixed volcanic-sedimentary strata on the Eastern shore of the Skua Island. 

Right photo illustrates rough vertical bedding of the rock strata on the part of the exposure with high 

proportion of jasper-like siliceous rock interlayers. 
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In many places layered structure has graded rhythmical character. At the bottom of the rhythms we 

can see high proportion of the psephitic clastic materials. Acid volcanic lithoclasts with the size of 2-

10 mm are most common. Among them we can distinguish both angular pyroclasts and rounded 

epiclasts. Only sometimes the content of the psephitic material exceeds 50% so we can see lapilli tuffs 

or tuffaceous  gravelites. More often we have tuffaceous sandstones with variable concentration of the 

psephitic clasts or without them. The content of the psephitic material and its size usually decrease to 

the top of the rhythm.  It leads to formation of well-sorted tuffaceous sandstones and siltstones. Latter 

in turn can graduate into entirely aphanitic siliceous rocks. The grain sizes in the tuffaceous 

sandstones can grade from coarse-grained to medium- and fine-grained. Their clasts usually have 

rounded forms and polymictic quartz-lithoidal composition. As a rule described layering has 

subvertical bedding with strike azimuth 160-175
o
. In some place the layers have steep bedding may be 

overturned with the angel of dip 60
o
 to the north-east. Towards to the north-east the bedded volcanic-

sedimentary strata are replaced by unstratified lapilli tuffs forming most other area of the Skua 

Islands. In the south-western part of the outcrop the studied strata was inaccessible for observation at 

the end of March 2017. 

 

Fossiliferous silicites of the Skua Island are pale green aphanitic siliceous rocks resembling the jasper 

by their banded structure, high hardness and conchoidal fracture with a smooth surface. Banding 

represents alternation of the vague stripes slightly differing by colouring power. Numeral light spots 

of variable sizes and shapes attach to the rocks spotted structure in addition to the banding. Thin 

quartz veins and small cavities also could be present in the studied silicites (Fig.2). 

 

 
 

Figure 2 Appearance of fossiliferous jasper-like siliceous rock from the Skua Island. 
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The results of microscopic investigations demonstrated a mixed volcanic-sedimentary origin of 

siliceous rocks from the Skua Island. In spite of variable low-temperature hydrothermal-metamorphic 

alterations all collected rock samples preserve relict peculiarities of primary textures (Fig.3). The most 

remarkable is the presence of fossils which characterized variable degree of their preservation. The 

fossils are represented by sponge spicules replaced by quartz as well as other imprints perhaps 

radiolarians substituted by epidote and quartz. 

 

 
 

Figure 3 Fossiliferous siliceous rocks from the Skua Island, the photos of thin sections on polarized 

light microscope: a – the sample 17-109A-3 with cryptocrystalline texture of the groundmass 

containing numerous relicts of sponge spicules; b – the sponge spicules were replaced by 

microcrystalline quartz aggregate in the sample 17-109A-3; c – the sample 17-109A-1 demonstrates  

microscopic bending with more dark interlayers enriched by volcanic ash as well as unidentified 

fossils with rounded to pipe-like imprints are recognized everywhere; e – the interlayer enriched by  

volcanic ash particles in the sample 17-109A-1. 

 

Conclusions 

 

Thus the Argentine Islands volcanites can contains contemporaneous interlayers having mixed 

volcanic-sedimentary origin. Discovered volcanic-sedimentary strata on Skua Island initially 

represented tufogenic turbidites deposited in the aquatic environment probably in the marine basin. 

They consisted of pyroclastic, volcanic epiclastic and biogenic components. Among the pyroclasts 

volcanic ash prevailed. Acid volcanic fragments dominated among the epiclasts. Siliceous sponges 

and perhaps radiolarians played a certain part among the fossils. The Skua Island volcanic-

sedimentary strata together with host Argentine Islands volcanites was subject of subsequent tectonic 
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deformations and low-temperature hydrothermal alterations. As result the fossils contained in jasper-

like siliceous rocks all are not enough preservation to their identification and age’s determination. 

Nevertheless observed variations in the hydrothermal alterations as well as variable preservation of 

fossils allow us to hope for new finds of the better conserved fossils both in Skua Island strata and 

elsewhere. Special attention should be paid to aphanitic jasper-like rocks such as already described in 

this paper. 
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